
  



Notice of Paper Publication 
Research professors from the Plfoord College, Netherlands have released a research paper detailing the 
relationship of the Apostle Paul to the Corinthians. The paper sheds new light on what the Corinthians 
were doing as well as and how the reclusive Paul tried from afar to direct Corinthian theological traffic.  

The research paper is 7300 pages in length and covers in minute detail each letter, its motivation, its 
content, it’s physical attributes revealing new and startling information about the Apostle himself. The 
following is a list of facts derived from the analysis of Professors Iduadnum Hyphent, PhD Theorobotic 
Re-Observationalism1 and Linpaul Klaughntla, PhD Theohypothetical NeoTriassicApoPaulygeometrics2 

Facts about the letters 

 Paul wrote 143 letters to the Corinthians over 48 years 
 23 letters were scornful 
 11 angry threatening letters 
 9 final warning letters 
 2 that’s it, you’re dead letters 
 8 clean slate letters  
 26 apologetic in tone letters 
 4 delusional calls for help 
 16 of the letters were blank 
 41 had different return addresses 
 Paul rewrote over 100 letters,  increasing and decreasing the size of the font many times 
 4 ½ letters were written in human oil 
 2 letters were tangles of hair and not letters at all 
 Some letters were liquid 
 All of the letters were carefully packaged in envelopes  
 None of the letters were enclosed in a envelopes 
 One letter made a loud noise and was destroyed 
 The Corinthians sent 14 letters back for clarification 
 The Corinthians may have never read any of the letters 
 The Corinthians  may have never received any of the letters 
 Many letters had been found to be mis-delievered 
 Many of Paul’s letters were addressed to a man named Juan 
 Many of Paul’s letters were mistaken for bacon and were eaten and not read. 
 The postal service refused to take any more of Pauls’ letters.  

                                                             
1 The continuing observation of things that practice theology to discern whether they are robots or things acting 
like robots in the practice of theology 

 
2 Application of hypothetical calculus upon Triassic Period Apostolic a-Paulism demonstrating 
geometrical mapping to Paul’s actual letters 

 



 

Facts about Paul 

 Paul stole the paper for 106 letters  
 Paul got drunk and lost up to 7 letters 
 Paul wrote up to 4 letters while eating 

 

 Paul wrote 2 letters in Jesus’ studio apartment 
 Paul wrote 10 letters that included secret prizes 
 Paul hid the letters when people came 
 The letters made Paul the original hoarder 
 Paul letters reveal that he looked like Elvis Presley 
 Paul’s letters reveal that his hair was often filthy 

Will the Real Paul Please Stand Up? 

 



 A starving Paul ate many letters prior to sending them 
 A retarded Paul stole letters from himself 
 A foolish Paul stacked letters with abandonment near a lamp 
 A vicious Paul poked, ripped and scarred select letters 
 An organic Paul planted letters in the garden with anticipation 
 An Avant Gard Paul plastered letters to the wall with mustard 
 A vacationing Paul hired  a ghost writer for 3 letters while away in Paris 
 Paul was labeled a bon vivant while in Paris 
 Paul procured a job  at the postal service to deliver his own letters 
 Paul’s letters made him mad with jealousy 
 Paul’s letters broke up his first and third marriage 
 The Corinthians claimed to have never even heard of Paul 

 

 Paul was accused of being a woman 
 Paul listed to the left frequently 
 Paul was blind in one eye 
 Paul may have been blind in both eyes 
 Paul had an irregular nostril 
 Paul’s 14th letter to the Corinthians referred to Jesus as a fembot, Mary and Joseph as 

opportunists and the Holy Spirit as a bowl movement. These comments sparked the legendary 
fist fight with Jesus in the aftermath of the last supper. 

 Paul’s last name is likely one of the following:  
o Ploorknor (73%)  
o MonteMillblanc (14%) 
o Williams (8%) 
o Gonzalez (5%) 

 

  



Conclusions 

The Apostle Paul Ploorknor was a fascinating character whose bloodline persists today and has been 
traced to Waluud, Moldanya, and the Sandwich Islands. 
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